FLASH NEWS
As I previously mentioned, due to our rented house being mold infested, I have
severe lung problems. Emphysema, shortness of breath, hardening of lungs, etc.
Due to that, we are in the process of moving to Margaret’s house. When we got
married, we decided to live in a rented house was because her house is too small.
However, due to my health problems, we must move there.
AT&T promised us that we would have service at her house and there would be no
interruption in service. However, suddenly they informed me that they don’t have
service at her house. The neighbor next door does have AT&T service, but they said
they can’t install it at Margaret’s house. (I wonder if they just don’t want to do it.) Anyway, I will be without internet service & email starting Sept. 10th until we can get
some. Maybe we will have to go with Mediacom.
To you who have sent us support during the past month, we will have to receipt you
next month. Being without email and internet was sudden. We were assured that we
would have it until the 15th, but I guess AT&T decided to cut us off before we had
planned and before they originally said they would do it.
Please continue to pray for our Japanese ministry. In the midst of moving, there are
still S.S. lessons and sermons to prepare. It is a busy time, so please pray that we
can get moved quickly. I had the first in a monthly series of shots. I need to have a
lung specialist to put a scope into my lungs for further examination. Physically, I feel
fine, but I just get short winded when I do physical labor. However, God is in control,
so I am trusting Him. Again, pray that I can get my
internet back on soon.
Yours, Serving Our Saviour, together

